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CyberCycle exercises minds and bodies. 

Engagement is at the heart of our partnership 

with Interactive Fitness. Introducing new technologies 

can be a challenge, but we’ve learned that when we 

harness “the power of fun” it inspires engagement, 

camaraderie, and teamwork, that generates a greater 

positive impact. 

At a healthcare conference featuring Kari Olson, 

president of the Front Porch Center for Innovation and 

Wellbeing (FPCIW) as keynote speaker, Kari 

introduced the importance of the “power of fun.” Olson’s statement piqued the interest of 

Bill Stensrud, CEO of Interactive Fitness. Stensrud’s company manufactures the 

CyberCycle—an interactive recumbent exercise bike outfitted with a virtual reality 

screen. The bike is designed to improve both physical and mental health through 

various challenges and competitions, where riders track their progress and participate in 

friendly team and individual competitions sponsored by Interactive Fitness. 

An independent study underwritten by Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and published 

in the February 2012 issue of the American Journal of Preventive Medicine found that 

physical exercise with computer-simulated environments and interactive videogame 

features such as the CyberCycle can yield a greater cognitive benefit for older adults 

than traditional exercise alone. 

Sensing a good fit, Stensrud asked the FPCIW to conduct a seven-week pilot with 19 

residents from Carlsbad By The Sea and Walnut Village retirement communities to 

promote cross-community competition. During the pilot, residents reported that 

CyberCycle helped increased their exercise activity, improved their physical strength, 
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and challenged them mentally. When it came to holding competitions, residents often 

expressed that riding in a team motivated them to exercise harder. 

During the seven-week test between the two communities, FPCIW and Interactive 

Fitness found that: 

 Riding speeds increased from 10.25 to 10.79 MPH 

 11 of 19 (58%) of riders improved their riding efficiency 

 Riders increased their overall efficiency by 20% 

Community riders found many ways to get their friends and neighbors involved and 

motivated, and some even found ways to use their CyberCycle competitions to raise 

money for their local Boys and Girls club—a “fun-raiser.” 

Through a creative combination of competitive structure, teamwork, real-time 

leaderboards, challenge variety, and recognition, CyberCycle creates a culture of fun, 

wellness, and cross-community socialization. Front Porch has since deployed 

CyberCycle to six communities, some of which have garnered top awards in national 

competitions and races and inspiring one resident to truly excel. 

Watch a video about CyberCycle. 

 

About the Front Porch Center for Innovation and Wellbeing  

The Front Porch Center for Innovation and Wellbeing is part of Front Porch®, one of Southern California’s 

largest not-for-profit providers of retirement living communities and affordable housing. The Front Porch 

Center for Innovation and Wellbeing strives to harness technology solutions that support and enhance 

wellbeing in older adults. The Front Porch Center’s core initiatives focus on how technology can: assist in 

maintaining brain health; enhance social connectedness; promote engagement and growth; empower 

control over health and wellness; prevent emergencies or serious events; and increase resources and 

support for formal and informal caregivers. The Front Porch Center for Innovation and Wellbeing is a 

signature program of Front Porch’s Humanly Possible® commitment to doing everything humanly possible 

to creatively meet the needs of those we serve today and in the future. The Front Porch Center is the 

winner of the Bronze Award for the Dignity category in the 2015 McKnight’s Technology Awards and the 

Aging 2.0 Pilot Pioneers 2015 Innovation Award. More information can be found at www.fpciw.org. 
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